Cosmetology Department Course: COS 200

Instructor: Mr. Gilbert Ramirez

Inventory will be checked

Label all items before you attend class/ use sharpie

(Prices are subject to change without notice)

REQUIRED MATERIALS:

- **Student Kit** $675.00 (cash or check)
- **Name Badge** $7.50 (separate payment cash or check)
- **3 locks combination or key/ for lockers** (not to big or thick) $5.00
- **Navy Blue scrub uniform basic style/ required** 2 /$30.00
  (No other colors will be accepted)
- Extension cord (6 ft. long ) $7.00
- Plastic bags Large and Small gallon/quart (sealable) 25 count $5.00
- Note book/ 3 Ring-binder 2 in or 3in & Binder paper for note taking $4.00
- Photo album - 1 in-binder $4.00
- First Aid kit/ small/must have pre-cut gauze individually wrapped $5.00
- Shaving cream 2-3 cans – No Gel shaving cream $5.00
- 1-Bed sheets/flat- twin size $5.00-$10.00 (don’t buy expensive sheets)
- Ruler- 12 in. / wooden / plastic No metal $1.00
- 2 Erasable pens Blue or black ink Only No Colors!
- Black Sharpe/ or black marker No other Colors!
- 4 – 5 #2 pencils for Tests $3.00
- Nail polish / top coat and base coat $3.00- $6.00
- Shampoo and Conditioner for personal use (small containers please)
- **Painters tape** 1 large roll, 1 inch or 1/2 inch size only (No scotch tape!) $3.00
- 2 plastic shoe box size bins with lid $10.00